
concentric ri tigs.
When the schools of

t beùome gris tly wor», &&d scars -ago<■ o-f ail the *vizlte «*etx *«k<sh
salmon and fungus disfigure their bodies, lived or worked on the river, and ! 

reach the estuary of a river they Soros of the mâle fish heeeme so of ell the Indians 1 couldi rc'^.
may remain only a few days, or U soft anti degenerate as to be al-jit was the unanimous teshmoity 
me y he severe) weeks, playing most putrid in odour end epçeer- of all that ‘the salmon which
about, before entering the chan- j ance. 
ne! of the river. This is oororooii-

the McCloud station in the sum.
their way up the riverIt does not a.rppoav that any roai

riest is made by the sockeye, hump

mer, en
ly held to be lor the purpose of 
acchmati2)ng thé Esh to thêtr tiêlV 
fresh-water conditions.

To quote from a well-known

spawn, die jn the river and never 
return to the ocean.

The fish, especially the female
fish, in multitudes of
full of vigour after spawning and
quite capable of accompdshin
the migration to the sea. Indeed.
one of the ablest autk

) »
hack atxd the smattev Pacific sal
mon. When depositing her eggs,
the female fish twists her bod cases, are

authority ; "It first proceeds at 
its leisure to the head of tidê- 
water. Here it stops awhile anti 
seemS to plây about ketwéert thé 
fresh anti salt water. Whether it
shrinks

like an inverted U, in sideways
fashion, and the ripe eggs are ex-
(ruded rapidly in batches. They

/ /fall promiscuously among the
grave), fhe rushing wafers carry
ing them into interstices and se
cure hiding places.

The fish, in the a et of deposit
ing the eggs, often is quite ex
posed above the surface of the "wa
ter, while the male fish, close by, 
fertilises them by actively seatter- 
ing the milt over the egge as they
talk Frequently, at the moment 
the eggs are thrown into the wa
ter, the male fish rushes away with 
open mouth and gloaming tooth 
to attach a rival.

orities in
British Columbia, Mr. Ashdow#

from encountering the
sudden change from salt water to
fresh, which is probably the cause
of its dallying, or for other causes,
it usually spends two weeks or
more hovering about the border
line between sea water and river
water. When it has overcome its
apparent repugnance to making
the change to fresh water, it
makes a rapid charge up the river
for the clear gravelly streams
which its instinct or sixth sense
tells it to seek.”

Green, of Victoria, B.C., says, -j
have every reason ro believe that

individuals dsome o survive aj)£
even recuperate in the fresh wa
ter before returning to the sea, \
have taken spent fish in the North

thatThompson were strong
enough to make a good fight, and
l could see nothing to preveal
these from returning. At one
time it was supposed that uq sftp

mon ever did so. bur of 1 ate this
opinion seems to he much modi
fied,” especially, Mr. Green adds.

gard to the spring salmon,
There must, in consequence, be

enormous waste of ova. After
the spawning is done, the emaci-
ited fish drop gradually down

with reIt is also probable that the fish 
delay until a suitable temperature 
is reached . Curiously enough, 
when the schools have migrated
some distance up the rivers, they
will linger for longer periods in
pools, especially below falls and
obstructions, during the time of
me early runs of fish. Having
attained the shallow areas suited
for the “redds,” in the upper wa
ters, where proper conditions for
depositing the spawn are provid
ed, the pairing begins rarely
aarlier than the third or fourth
week in October, and rarely later
than the last week in November., 

The male salmon in all the vari
ous species undergoes remarkable 
sodily changes, 'while the female 
retains her normal appearance, 
except a deepening of the body, 
or enlargement, due to the growth
of the ovaries anti increased size
of the eggs.

The male Atlantic salmon, as 
Trank Buckianü characteristically

wears a Joseph's coat of
nan y colours, and the purple
ground, variegated with sealing-
wax red coloured spots on the 
side and check arc very beautiful.
* * * The hen salmon, on the

or qumnat.
My own experience with regard

to sockeyes and humpbacks wouldfrom pool to pool on their return
to the sea. These lean, black, de- indvcatç xhax xtvi7 ™>t by an

means all die, they are, in a largegenerate fish ate cslled “kelts,”

and, as Buckland says, they are 
in a wretched and miserable con-

jiriofl, many dying on the road."
Many salmon remain in the riv- 

rs in eastern Canada for the win
ter, especially if the ice makes 
early. )n the fall of J875 hun
dreds of salmon were seen by 
hunters through the iee in the 
River Mabissippi, on tbe north 
shore. They were visible along
several miles of the river. On the
-mall salmon rivers of Anticosti
•slant) the same has been observ
'd, and in the streams of Gaspe
tnti of the Bay of Chaleurs. These
fish descend as kelts in the sprmy
when the ice breaks.

number of cases very vigorous, 
and when secured by hook and
Une, by being hooked in the ritige 
of the back, they exhibit extraor
dinary strength and gameness. 
though, of course, such fish will

■

not take a book in tbe orûinarr 
way. It is difficult to imagine,

though it may prove true, that
even the smaller Pacific species
make but one return journey to
their native rivers, after making
their first descent to the sea.

\To be continued) J
J )

A HERO

IVI like to 1)0 a hero it it wasn't tor
the war,

But the war has made me busy don’t
von ses.

So many men arc UgUUtlS fit lilt
trenches at the front

That ît’s )oià a loartul \<>t ol' work 
for me.

There’s the boys who used to t-bw?
lor tile kiill at the Park.

<'-ois of them have gone away ro
tight the foe

And it no one stops t>elim<j, to jaw thf 
other club,

How can we win is what I’d like m
know.

in Scottish rivers, quite a large
Found dead

Mutually, the majority being malt
fish, the dead females being very
nuch rarer; tbe record on om 
Scottish river showing that T1,0<K
dead salmon were found in
years» On account of me vastit
greater
the Pacific rivers, the dead fish

lumber of fish are

said, “

number of individuals In
I:ontrary, wears a plain russet

suit,” though red spots are occa
sionally noticeable, and in both a 
golden orange tint appears on the

observed, subsequent to the 
Spawning period, is enormous and 
las given rise to the popular no

f tfi5tdes. Tbe lower i i n the male , -Ion thataw> not one o cm ever re
I’d love to dross in khaki and parait*

iccomes grotesquely lengthened.
In the Pacific salmon, especially 

rhe sockeye and the hump-back 
species, the back of the male en
larges and rises into a sharp.
blade-like ridge, while the jaws
are enormously lengthened, and

the teeth are greatly increased in

turns to the sea alive. “Probablt 
none of them ever return to the 
ocean, and a large proportion fai 
to spawn," said Professor Jordan

y authorities

agree, though the grounds for the
opinion are not fully conclusive 

Thus an authority says of the
Pacific salmon: “They grow less
;omely in appearance, more slimy 
to the touch, more unevmmetrica' 
in form; parasites collect by thou
sands in their gills and under
their fins; their tails and fins fra\
off ; a white and loathsome fungut 
gathers over all parts of them 
frequently destroying their eye
sight; and swarms of suckers—

about the street.:
And my girt says I'd Cook dandy if

I did,
liut Without a linen collar :. n ! I

New York style in ties
I should look some real simple sort

of hiA.

In this view man

Besides, I couldn’t hose the lawn for
Momma.

(Though I don't if I 
you can bet)

Anti who would wind the wool tor

dodge it.iize and prominence. The male 
sockeye assumes a brilliant red
:olour on the sides and towards
the dorsum

Sistor Quel,»
while patches of

black and olive green also occur,
tnti the elongated jaws are 
5. chalk-white colour.

(•For she hasn’t finished knitting
neckties yet.)

of
Fin sure r do my share to help ifte

Empire,
I \f& all ills <‘t2-

arettes,
And if any one says Britain will fie

beaten
Fm prepared to take them on. I»

ten-cent bots.
I Yny hands wkèn I am a? th£

movies
Whenever there’s a picture of the 

Kine,
And I feel so savage when t

German
It makes me ohew my gum like ailV-

The Atlantic salmon energetic
ally scoop out, in the gravel, deep 
hollows. In which the female
places the eggs, atterwards cover
ing them over, a process occu

ing a week or two and the parent 
fish then leave the buried eggs to 
take care of themselves and they 
natch out in due course. The
males fight a good deal, a*id the
spawning grounds are the scene
of much excitement and turmoil. 

This is as nothing compared
with the commotion on the spawn
ing grounds of the Pacific rivers, 
where the numbers of parent fish 
are incredibly vast. Thousands 
of male fish, with open jaws rash 
about, carrying on the wildest 
warfare, tn the chosen spawning 
grounds, as a rule a shallow tri
butary of some distant lake, tbe
high-rîdgçd backs of Uto mates
protrude above the surface of the 
stream, and the fish can be seen 
dashing in all directions at each 
other, inflicting severe and dead
ly wounds.

Often two male fish become in
extricably interlocked, like the 
red deer and moose in the forest 
#nd die miserably from wounds 
and starvation. The tails and fins

tbe carrion-birds among fishes
bhut them to feed upon theirp r wait a

'ifeless bodies when they die. Foi
some unknown and strange rea
son, the salmon in the higher tri 
butaries do not hasten back to mi
salt water, which would' clean then

bodies of the parasites and fungus 
and restore their appetite, and 
with it their health and vigour 
but they linger, with a strange in
difference to their fate, around

the spots where they have depos
ited their eggs, waiting patiently 
for the only possible relief from 
their wretchedness, which is death.
Some uninformed persons, who
have never seen these fish in their 
natural habits, have expressed 
some incredulity in regard to their
all dying after they have spawn
ed.”

pee a

thing
rr

So you guys that talk about me bal
ing nervous,

And sav I ought to take a gun and
fight.

Should think of all the things i’m 
really doing

(I He an A think about it half thd

night.)
But evpfo If I hadn’t lots to keep PIP 

Just doing things for Ma and Sister

sue,
My Momma save she’d ery if I W3S 

wounded
Aim I’d hate to worry Mommay 

wouldn’t you?
The same authority goes on to 

say that “it is probably true that 
those that spawn near the ocean 
return to the ocean and recover 
their vitality, but others never do. 
In order to make sure whether I 
was mistaken in my views about 
it, I took the testimony, a year

HAVELOCK SHELTON.
«■

ltural Constable—‘Now then,
allowed

The Face In
Water—'Excuse me, Serfceanr, 
not bathing; I’m only drowning 
Punch.

out o’ that. Bathing’s not 
’ere after 8a.m!’
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mate. Th£ iw eggs are deposit
ed in batches, In ISO days under
a temperature 34° to 36° rhe

says Morris, “that surpasses a 
grilse in its symmetrical beauty, 
its brilliancy, its agility, and its

J NOTES ON THE HABITS | 
Î AM) LIFE HISTORY OF J 

CAN AMAN SALMON | yevmg embrye has been fvHy de- piucK. 1 have had one of four 
) . veloped and is ready to emerge, j pounds to leap from the water 

One-quarter the time is eeeupied ten times, and higher than a sal- 
if the temperature is kept very mon. VUoo to the angler wbn at- 
high, say 97° Fahr, and in 99 days tempts, without giving fine, to 
Phêh if is 4P, while rhe period is hold one of three pounds,1 bê dôês 
ldi days at Tahr. it at the risk of his casting line or

(2.) Towards the end of March his agile opponent tears a piece 
anti during the month o! April from its jaw or snout in its des-

perate effort to escape.”
Some grilse return within a tew

months (probably thôfié tHât MflVê
remained the longer time in the
“parr” stage in the upper waters),
oihtrs Do not come hack for a

It is extraordinary that thé
grilse should, in a few months, in
crease Its weight eight or ten
times, though a salmon liberated

January 16th, 1889, in Scot
land was caught on the drd of
July following, having gained
10)4 pounds.

*
?
| By professor fe. Ê, Prince,
♦> Dominion Commissioner 
j, x>f Frêhmvs, Ottawa, ^
t*

. tCou tin vied)

(1.) The egg stage, in which the 
fish is as yot wsyform^d. Tho 
is a spherical object not unlike a
trïtnsluççTVt pça abvvit '/4
diameter. It is of a marked red-

the embryo salmon have so de-
veloped in the eggs that they are
ready to hurst out. The thin s

ruptures anti there emerges a
Iny and almost transparent crea-

ure, difficult to recognize as a
Ash at all, and too feeble to em-

iloy its mouth in obtaining sub-
iistence. As a rule the young
salmon lies upon its side anti does
not wander far, lying

amongst rhe yellow grave 1 and re-
narkable chiefly for the large
;omewhat lengthened hag of y oik
tanging from yt% under side and
jireefed backward. The reddish 

orange globules which are so con-
ipicuously a feature in the egg, 
trç still prvmincm in the yolK- 
iflek of the newly hatched em
bryo, and they become grouped 
n masses at the upper-side—next

inch in
hell

tiish hue on account of globules
of oily mattér of a Sâlftiôrt tint
which is scattered through the 
ball of fluid yolk. After fertiliza
tion the hall of fluid yolK, some
what yellowish in appearance,
separates into two parts, one the 
lower, shaped like a Rattened 
disk is germinal protoplasm and
is the real germ mass out of
which the fish is built up, the
other more bulky portion is the
globules of oleaginous matter.
Each egg possesses a transparent
shell or egg-capsule like a thin
skin or envelope, which is very
strong and résistent. The egg ol

year.

hidden on

Morris pointed out that the 
smolte and grilse have been mark
ed, and have gone to sea, and re
turned in six or eight weeks, 
while other grilse marked at Bal- 
lisodaro, Ireland, did not return 
until 16 or 17 months had elapsed. 
During the summer months these 

o the body of the fish. Reti j ascending grilse are frequently
Areaks passing across the yolk- i found to show every sign of ripe-

Imon will resist great pressure.\ s,a

;ome experiments showing that a
weight of 5 pounds 6 oz. may he
ilaced upon a salmon's egg before
x can be crushed, Tbe me indicate the blood vessels ness, both of milt and ova in Eur-

which pour their contents h y the lopesm salmon, but, so far as as-
jreat vitelline vein in front into certained on this continent, the
leart-ehamber under the head of male grilse alone is sexually ma-
he fish. They arc the vitelline ture. It is a curious fact that.
•eins, and they
mtmious particles from rhe yolk ) or never observed in some Cam
nto the body of the larval salmon | adian salmon rivers, yet in other
>nd thus build up its frame. Up- rivers in the Dominion they
>n this bag of nutriment the lit- j abound.
le fish solely subsists for some
veeks. At first it is 3-4 inch long j QUjt jn New Brunswick has yield
ed about two grains in weight, ie<j to the rod fa

iroduced in quantity, about 90C
;ggs to the pound-weight of the 
parent fish. A 36-pound female 
salmon will deposit 30,900 eggs 
rod they grow so rapidly in the 
)\uries that whereas in early 
ipring the eggs are only about 1 
aer cent of the total weight of the 
tarent, yet in Movcmbér wher
he eggs are nearly ripe and read)
o be deposited they exceed one-
juarter the total weight of the fc-

doubt convey while grilse appear to be rarelyno

In certain seasons the Alipissi-

grilse thanr more
>ut it grows rapidly at the ex- 
>ense of the yolk, which becomes caking
nore and more pointed behind, course of a week or ten days, 
ind may, as thê late Sir J.

adult salmon, anglers frequently
over three hundred in theiid for Troyon; ten days entirely 

lid for Manenvilliers; rather
when scarcely an adult salmon

Aaitland observed, lo^e portions j could be captured.
.v pinching off. As Professor , ^ £ q AtKin3] ,he welV
Aclmosh noted the yolk if squeez j known s,»,,.

nore than a week for the perman- 
nt works of Mau bouge; a day or
wo for Antwerp; and a few hours

authori ty

transpar- j hg§ §t9ted t»9t grj)Se apPBaf Î0
or Namur. But In tbe absence

J out Into the water is
>f the weapon and its provision
he permanent work resists inde- 
•nilely.

“The lesson is such a simple one,
t was so early seized by the
7rench General Staff, it is so clear
y the great taetieal issue of the 
ampaign, ’ that one is almost 
shamed to insist on it again, 

“The heavy piece decides. And
vhat the fortunes of Italy may be
n the next few days or weeks is 
! question almost certainly to be 
nswereti in the words that an- 
wer the question of Russian re-
istance upon the line of the 5an
nd the supreme question
;hat fate will attend the ultimate 
ffensive in the West. It is the 
nswer to the question why the
'icrmans swept Galicia as they
id. It will be more and more the
nswer to every remaining prob- 
;m in this war.

nt. viscous and tenacious, but be almost entirelv absent from 
oon acquires density like tallow, j ths United St3fM 2olmon r|vers
ind the orange coloured globules but this is certainly not usua

with the rivers of Canada, and
careful observers have noticed
even in British Columbia rivers, 
grilse ascending, although it has 
been denied that the Pacific 
specie s pass through a grilse
stage. Mr. Ashtiown Green has
recorded his capture of a quinnat 
grilse, six pounds weight, in the 
Cowtehan River, Vancouver Is 
land, about 14 miles from the sea

Dr. Starr Jordan also has re
corded the presence of grilse in
British Columbia rivers, and noted
that they attain a mature re pro
ductive condition at a very early
stage. In Fraser River, in the 
fall, quinnat male grilse of every

From eight inches upwards
pass up. the milt fully developed
but usually not showing the hook
ed jaws and dark colours of the 
older males. Females, less than
18 inches in length, are rare
of either sex, large and small
then in the river, have the ovaries
of miit developed. Little blue-
backs or sockeyes of every size, 
down to six inches, are also found 
in the upper Columbia in the fall,
with their organs of generation
fully developed. Nineteen-twen
tieths of these young fish are 
males, and some of them have the 
hooked jaws and red colour of the
old mates.

The grilse which ascend in the 
late summer and in the fall, de
scend as grilse-kelts in thé follow
ing spring. Some marked grilse- 
kelts were liberated by the Stor- 
monthfield authorities and were
recaptured on the ascent as ma
ture salmon.

(7.) When a weight of over 
bight pounds is attained, the fish
is usually recognized as a salmon,
a stage generally reached in the
second ascent to the original 
spawning grounds. The cycloid 
scales in the adult salmon are 
found to be worn smooth ovter 
half of their surface, thus differ
ing from the scales in the younger 
stages, when the whole scale is 
marked with a series of perfect

isually sink to the bottom.
fd.) The yolk-sac gradually

ihrmlcs, until it is seen only as a
ilight protuberance in front. The
dtelline vein and other minor
essels begin to collapse and at 
he third week after hatching it
e more than half gene, "tvhile duf-
ng the fifth and sixth week, about 
he middle of May or later, it is 
,een only as a slight swelling. As
he yolk-Bac becomes less, the 
■oung fish acquirei? greater free- 
1cm of movement, and instead of
ying amongst the pebbles as-
;umes an erect position, it can
tow shoot hither and thither 
hrough the water near the bot

tom.

about

Size,

(4.) A couple of months after 
he hatching the transparent 
eeble embryo has been changed
nto a silvery little fish, whicfi by

ordinary observers would be call
ed a minnow with minute red 
;pots and eight or ten dark 
Hatches upon each side. These
bars or transverse patches are the

’par” marks and they persist un-
;il the salmon is ready to descend 
:o the sen. This decent may take 
Hlace about a year after the catch
mg or it may he postponed un
:wo or even three years, general-
'y in the month of May or June.

(5.) The mottled dress is lost 
and a uniform covering of bright 
silver y scales is acquired charac
teristic of the smolt. The silvery 
scales are very slightly attached 
and easily rubbed off, and the
“parr” marks can generally be 
discerned underneath. The “parr” 
marks become indistinct and hid
den under the newly developing

le when the fish is 6 or

8 inches long. The smolt is 8 or
10 ounces in weight,

(6.) In the sea, the smolt be
comes a gHlse or adolescent sal
mon, weighing from three to 
eight pounds, with rounder spots, 
thinner scales, more forked tail 
and more slender, graceful shape 
than even the adult fish.

“There is nothing in the water,”

“Given the proportion of heavy
runs, and of shell between two 
ombatantd av such and such a
ritififll moment (and shell in the
ase of heavy pieces nearly always
leans, of course, high explosive
hell) and you can with Fair cer-
ainty predict the result,

A1

State has hadThe Italian

nonths of preparation. She has 
lad the time to produce new heavy 
rtillery pieces in great number. 
1er engineers are the most skil-
ul in the world ^ her modern itt-

lustrial power in the North is 
ormidabie indeed.

“Whether full use has been 
iade of all the opportunities thus 
>resent, particularly in this cru- 
ial matter of the heavy gun, the 
mmediate future alone can show.” 

That Italy will make every ef-
ort to wrest the Trentino from
Austria is quite certain for Italy
ias long bemoaned the severance 
rf that province from her when it 
was finally annexed to Austria in 
1382.

Its restoration to Italy is the
chief aim of the Italia Irredenta 
agitation in that country, and the 
dream of Italy.

As dreams sometimes come true, 
we may see this long cherished 
hope of the Italian patriots realiz
ed in full measure.

til

sit y seaver
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FOR SALE
that

Freehold Dwelling
situated on Signal 
Hill Road, owned : 
by Mrs. Robert 
Murphy. Bargain. 1
J. J. ROSSITER

Real Estate Agent
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OUR POINT OF VIEW
sæ

A FaraWe)
T is interesting to

nection with rhe campaign in
£»yt>pp \tVAt xVvC Csro'an demon
stration against Riga in the North
has its counterpart in the Italian 
movement agâirtSt Trent in th( 
South.

Riga is a Russian position, the 
inhabitants of which arc mostly
German speaking, over half of the
population being German, anti a
large proportion of the remaining

half German speaking Jews.
Trent is an 

whose inhabitants are Italian ot 
speak mat language.

It is likely that the invaders in
each case will find the inhabitant?
ready to receive them with oper. 
arms, should they obtain pOSSCS 
sion of these towns, but thi; 
might not occur.

There is a possibility that the
German manœuvre towards Rigr
k only a feint to draw off some ol
Ihe Russian forces defending th<; 
approaches towards Warsaw, and
not a serious demonstration.

With the fall of Wkrsaw which 

seems imminent, we may see at 
Chon being made to capture 
important sea port of Riga, bill
not until then perhaps.

Hiliare Belloc, the noted mi'lit 
ary writer of Europe, tells us that
JhC capture of Trent t>

pliehod unless the Italians can
bring to bear on the strong!) 
fortified position such mighti
howitzers as those Germany used
against Namur and LUgs, 
even thon she muet bring up great 
numbers of those big mortars.

A-nd this Mr. Belloc assures us 
is no light task. Here are rm

vf ths renowned writer :
“Does Italy propose to force 

extremely strong defensive line 
her enemy?” And he answers 
the question himself, in This wise;
‘'Only a superior
heavy artillery, delivering a tor
nado of high explosive shell will 
be of effect.” 
strong works may resist for 
months, just as Przemysi resisted 
Mr. Belloc continues:

“Will she find herself in a posi
tion to force the permanent works
round Trent? They will resist for
months, just as Przemysi resisted
for months, unless there 
Brought against them in great
numbers the heavy mobile howit
zer and with it masses of muni
tion. That modern instrument of 
war, supplied for even forty- 
eight hours with an uninterrupted 
stream of projectiles and charges, 
will, as we know, dominate most 
permanent works. In a week or 
ten days it will dominate any per
manent work. Five days nearly

note in con-
I
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